
INTUITIVE QUESTIONS WITH DEBORAH HANLON 

BE SURE TO READ these instruc4ons thoroughly. There is important informa4on 
here that can cause you to lose your IQ submission.  

Be sure to read and email hello@deborahhanlon.com if you have any quesGons.  
You will be required to submit your quesGon within (10) ten days of purchase.  

You may NOT purchase an IQ and ‘hold onto it’ for later.  We are unable to track 
purchases over ten days easily. You MUST submit your quesGon in this Gme frame.  
No refunds will be given over 10 days.  

What IS an IntuiGve QuesGon?  SomeGmes we all just want a liVle insight and 
guidance on a parGcular area of our lives!  You don’t always need a full one-hour 
session!  Over the years many clients would write to me asking me ‘a quick 
quesGon’ about circumstances going on in their lives that they just needed a liVle 
more clarity on. This gave the inspiraGon to include this as a service!  

IQ’s are quesGons that have to pertain to Current events / situaGons in your life, 
advice about the future, medical intuiGon.  Be specific with your quesGons. 
Include first names when applicable. 

Examples are:  

“I’m going on an interview for a new job in a dental office?  “Will I get the posiGon 
and when? “.  

 “I am currently in a relaGonship with Sean. We have been daGng for ___ amount 
of Gme. Are we going to get married?”.   

“I feel ‘stuck’ in my life.  My first and middle names are ____.  Can you tune into 
my energy field to see what is going on with why I am so stuck?’.   



“My niece, ___ (insert first and middle name) is a handful.  Her mom, my sister, is 
worried about her. She is ___ years old.   Can you tune into her energy field to see 

what is going on? “. 

My response will be sent to you via email or for a limited Gme, via VIDEO!  

Please note that this service is NOT to be used as a form of Mediumship.  

If your quesGon is about the deceased, it will not be answered and you will have 
to resubmit your IntuiGve QuesGon.  

$55.00 Email QuesGon with a five (5) day turn around* 

$75 Email QuesGon with 72 hour turn around*  

$100.00 Video IntuiGve QuesGon with a five (5) day turn around*.  I will video 
reading your quesGon, the process of her answering the quesGon and her 
response. This video will either emailed to you sent via a hightail.com account (It’s 
like Dropbox), for you to download.  You are responsible for downloading your 
response. We do not save them.  

YOU WILL RECEIVE FULL INSTRUCTIONS ON HOW TO SUBMIT YOUR QUESTION(S) 
AFTER YOU REGISTER/PAY! 

*not including Saturdays


